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Cynthia and Jan Ullmark 
February 26, 2021 11:42 AM
John Borrowman; Robert Seeley; Jeffrey Hilstad; Esme Comfort; Karen Marra; Joanna 
McCallum; Vi Sandford; Council; bowvalleyengage@gmail.com; Shared.MunicipalClerk 
Bylaws 2021-05 and 2021-06: Opposition to TSMV ASPs

Dear Municipal Clerk, 

It is with great concern that we write this letter regarding the Three Sisters Mountain Villageâ€™s latest development 
proposals. As you must know, the proposals conflict with the Municipal Development Plan, conservation wildlife zoning 
and a number of bylaws already put in place to protect the quality of life of both the residents and the coexisting 
wildlife in our community. They include:  

1. TSMVâ€™s request to expand our Urban Growth Boundary which is meant to limit our footprint and to ensure a
balance between nature & development, especially in a sensitive area like the mouth of the Wind Valley (1998
Municipal Development Plan);

2. TSMVâ€™s request to rezone ~33 ha of Conservation Wildlands to urban development, also in the sensitive
mouth of the Wind Valley (1998 Land Use Bylaw);

3. TSMVâ€™s misrepresentation of the bylaw for a 300-450m-wide open space setback adjacent to an otherwise
too narrow wildlife corridor above the unfinished golf course (Sections 14.16.4.1(b) & (c) Canmore Land Use
Bylaw)). This came about due to the 2002 Golder Report, which was a jointly commissioned study by the Town
of Canmore and TSMV;

4. Doubling of the number of remaining residential units allowed to be built on TSMV lands as per Bylaw 1-98,
Section 14.9.2.4. The bylaw states up to 3447 more units can be built however TSMVâ€™s plans call for 6750
more units (and this doesnâ€™t even include a possible 3100 additional secondary suites and 420 PAH units).

We believe Town Council was elected to uphold foundational plans and bylaws like this, not to change them when a 
global health pandemic prevents meaningful community consultation and discussion. Please stay the course; this is not 
the time to rush through legacy-making decisions for an entire community in order to appease the interests of a single 
land speculator.  

PLEASE LISTEN TO THE MANY RESIDENTS WHO LIVE IN AND CARE ABOUT THIS WONDERFUL COMMUNITY. 

Sincerely, Jan and Cynthia Ullmark 

-- Cynthia and Jan Ullmark  
cynthiaullmark@gmail.com 


